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Shared Spaces, Services and Ideas

Improving the
sustainability
of the
not-for-profit
sector through
sharing &
collaboration
Collective Purpose is a not-for-profit organisation which receives funding
from the Mental Health Commission of NSW through the collaborative
efforts of its founding organisations; WayAhead – Mental Health Association
NSW, Being | Mental Health & Wellbeing Consumer Advisory Group, and
Mental Health Carers NSW.

About us
Collective Purpose was founded
by three leading mental health
organisations; WayAhead – Mental
Health Association NSW, Being |
Mental Health & Wellbeing Consumer
Advisory Group, and Mental Health
Carers NSW.
Established to help not-for-profits
(NFPs) become more sustainable,
Collective Purpose supports the sector
through a number of different services.
We provide shared Operations, HR
and Finance services, so that clients
can concentrate on their core mission.
We offer NFPs occupancy in our office
space in the heart of Sydney, our
meeting rooms are available for hire
at a discount on the standard rate to
fellow NFPs, and we offer consultancy
on NFP business practice. Between
the founding partners, we have over
120 years’ combined experience in the
NFP sector.
We are committed to supporting the
NFP sector, making organisations,
services and staff more effective,
productive and sustainable.

Overview of the year
Working to build a socially sustainable value model for the NFP sector is as rewarding as it
is challenging. During the year we’ve worked hard to learn from our members about how to
better help them succeed in the incredible work they each do.
We’ve introduced new services designed to support our growing community and continue to
look for more ways to use our space and resources to promote collaboration so that we can
provide sustainable support services for NFP projects and programs.
To ensure our work is creating real social impact we developed a
new outcomes-based performance framework with the help of the
fantastic team at Social Ventures Australia.
We strive to create a caring and inclusive workplace where wellbeing
is nurtured and encouraged. During the year the wellbeing program
expanded to include new activities including financial literacy
sessions.
Our community continues to grow. The ThinkChangeGrow team
joined us mid-year, bringing their years of experience at Google to
people and culture. We’ve become used to seeing our meeting rooms
transformed into hives of colourful problem-solving whenever their
leadership courses are running.
We finished the year by surveying our members about their experience at Collective Purpose.
The results were both gratifying and constructive and will help ensure we continue to improve
during the year ahead. We’re young and growing and always looking for opportunities to
collaborate. If you share our passion or would like to hear more, please get in touch, we’d
love to hear from you.

Matthew Stanley
General Manager - Collective Purpose

Message from the Chair
It is a great privilege to work with the Collective Purpose team and
to chair the Collective Purpose Governance Committee. We have
had an exciting and challenging year as we bed down the changes
that were made to our physical spaces and working relationships.
We continue to attract a diverse array of organisations to the
Collective Purpose Hub and have also been focused on developing
the Collective Purpose Shared Services model which provides
specialised corporate and administrative services for non-profit
and community-managed organisations.
Two important activities were initiated this year. The Collective
Purpose Speakers Series commenced in November 2017 and two
further public forums were held in 2018. All three attracted strong audiences and provided
positive opportunities to discuss mental health sector topics and issues. Collective Purpose
also piloted a NFP Leaders’ Forum. These forums were made up of small groups of CEOs and
leaders from small NFPs who meet over breakfast six times a year. The forums have received
positive responses from participants and we hope to increase the number of organisations
contributing from across the health and community sector.
None of this would be possible without our dedicated and innovative team which
has undergone some changes since last year. We said farewell to Anna Heldorf, Trevor
Hattersley, Alyce Cannon and Eloisa Cullington. We wish them all the best in the future
while welcoming Lynley Hurst, Matthew Stanley and Supun Rangana.
As Chair of the Governance Committee, I want to thank our committee members, the three
boards, our CEOs, and our wonderful staff and volunteers who have worked very hard
to make Collective Purpose an ongoing success. There will be more work in the future to
strengthen the CP model within the always changing landscape of mental health and NFPs
and I know we are up for the challenges ahead.

Sharyn McGee
Chair - Collective Purpose Governance Committee

Services
Collective Purpose provides the following services:
๐๐
๐๐
๐๐
๐๐
๐๐

Co-working and occupancy in our office space
Room hire for workshops, training and meetings for between 4-100 people
Service hire of HR, Finance, Administration & Communications
Virtual office including mail and business address, virtual reception
Consultancy on the set up, business processes and ongoing operations of NFP
organisations
All profits are used to fund our NFP partner organisations and the services they deliver
in the mental health and community sector.

The Collective
Purpose Community
Throughout the year we welcomed many new faces to our community and
farewelled many others we were delighted to get to know. At the end of the
financial year, the Collective Purpose community consisted of 61 individuals
including 52 staff members, 7 volunteers and 2 students on University
placement.

52 staff members
7 Volunteers
2 Students

Co-working Members
Our members are all passionate NFPs and social enterprises who work to improve the lives of
the community groups they serve. Each plays a significant role in their field, sector and in the
lives of those they support. We are proud that they work out of the Collective Purpose office.
Co-working members play an important role in the Collective Purpose community. They
drive our strategic choices and we work to ensure they have the resources, both financial and
administrative, to achieve their mission.
Over the past financial year we saw two casual co-working members join us on a permanent,
monthly basis, and another two move their business practice to our room hire services. Our
casual co-working members put in more than 278% more hours at Collective Purpose than
in the previous year.

Long Term Co-working Members
The Collective Purpose business model was
demonstrated in six different forums in the last
financial year. Those forums were:
๐๐ International Social Services Australia
๐๐ SMART Recovery Australia
We are pleased to host, work and collaborate with
our two long term co-working organisations and
thank them for their commitment to the model.

Our occupant co-working members have maintained
their presence at Collective Purpose, and put in more
than 3,308 hours of work between them all, an
increase of 143% hours on the year prior.
Our driving goal is to support our members to
work more effectively and productively, and help
increase their service provision. Their increasing staff
numbers, overall hours worked, and their continued
tenancy is a welcome indicator of our success.

Organisational
Collaborations
We are pleased to have been part of 21 organisational collaborations over
the past financial year. Some of the highlights include the joint development
of outcomes-based performance frameworks, the Collective Purpose
Speaker Series, leadership workshops run by and attended by members, the
Australian Coalition to End Loneliness, the Social Impact Hub collaboration,
help-line training for two member organisations, a MindOUT LGBTI
workshop and a Sydney Mardi Gras Fair Day Booth.
Collective Purpose continues to support collaboration and is working on 11
ongoing projects. Some of the highlights include the shared governance
of Collective Purpose, the Peer Leaders Forums for senior management in
the NFP sector, the QIP accreditation project, the Borderline Personality
Disorder Mental Health Practitioners Network, and
Presentations of the Shared
shared conference attendance and professional
Services Model
development. We continue to seek collaborations
between and for our member organisations as we
The Collective Purpose business model was
head into the next financial year.
demonstrated in six different forums in the last
financial year. Those forums were:
๐๐ Collective Purpose Speaker Series
(3 events)
๐๐ Social Impact Hub
๐๐ Social Ventures Australia
๐๐ CP Peer Leaders Forums

Departmental Shared Services
Multiple organisations continue to access
organisational services provided by Collective
Purpose. Those organisations can access the
following services:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Finance services
HR services
IT services
Administration, office and
reception services
5. Shared policies and procedures
6. Communications and creative expertise

Room Hire Snapshot
“We continue to be amazed by the great customer service the
Collective Purpose Team has shown our business and look
forward to continuing working with you
long into the future.”
Over 80 organisations used the Collective Purpose room hire
facilities. Repeat business remains strong, with more than
half of the users from the previous year returning in 2017-18
(58 percent).
The Collective Purpose community continues to grow, with
69 percent of users (56 organisations) new to the space in
2017-18.
Below are the top 10 most frequent room hire clients from
the last financial year, who booked on average 18 meetings
each. We thank them for their continued support, and
appreciate the relationship between our organisations.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

SMART Recovery Australia
St Vincent de Paul Society
Living Planit
PeopleSafe
Global Academic Ventures
Think Change Grow
Wesley Mission
Verge Collaborative
The Training Collective
International Social Services Australia

On average, each of our clients hosted events in our space 6
times over the last financial year, for a total of 477 meetings.
We look forward to providing more time, space and costeffective prices for our NFP and social enterprise clients.

81

different organisations booked a meeting room

88%
58%
477
165%
5.89

growth in client base
returning clients

meeting room hires

growth of meeting room hires

average number of bookings per client

“I had two back-to-back workshops here.
The staff were absolutely incredible, the price was great, the
food was excellent. I will definitely be back here. This was
everything that I could have hoped it would be.”

Wellbeing
“Research tells us that creating a mentally healthy
workplace is not just good for employees but is
good for businesses too. As well as being the right
thing to do, and meeting legal obligations, mentally
healthy and psychologically safe workplaces have
higher employee engagement, productivity and
morale, and lower conflict, absenteeism and staff
turnover. As part of sharing knowledge and starting
to develop best practice in workplace health and
wellbeing at Collective Purpose, we have organised a
range of workplace wellbeing initiatives for the staff,
volunteers and students that work here.”

Sharon Leadbetter
Workplace Health Lead - WayAhead
Mental Health Association NSW

50 hours of
gym wellbeing

12 birthday
celebrations

15 hours of
yoga wellbeing

?
46 hours of
knitting wellbeing

12 trivia
quizzes

43 hours of
reading wellbeing

49 meditation
sessions

39 organised
walks

5 financial
literacy sessions

12 afternoon
social sessions

Informational wellbeing sessions were also run, such as Lunch and Learn, where Collective Purpose members
spoke on a topic of their expertise to fellow members. Topics included information on the United Nations
Convention on the Rights of People with Disabilities, the National LGBTI Health Alliance’s LGBTI workplace/
service inclusivity ‘MindOut’ program, the Nigerian-Australian Contexts of Mental Illness and People with
Mental Illness: Demonstrating a Culturally Sensitive Social Work Practice.
Financial Literacy workshops were run, offering our members the opportunity to learn about the psychology
of money, superannuation, real estate and investing. This type of wellbeing program is especially important
for the NFP community given the income disparity between the sectors.
Free flu shots were also provided for partner members.

Working
towards
community
benefit
The Collective Purpose
community proudly
contributed to raising
awareness and support
for mental health and
wellbeing and social justice.

๐๐ Staff were invited to take part in Steptember, a
fundraiser for the Cerebral Palsy Alliance. Over 1
million steps were walked and over $1,000 was
raised.
๐๐ ‘Equality’ badges were provided in the office for
those who wished to financially and visually
express their support for marriage equality and
for our LGBTIQ peers. A celebratory lunch was
held and a press release was issued when the
law passed.
๐๐ Promotion of awareness days for NAIDOC
Week, Intersex Awareness Day, International
Day Against Homophobia, Transphobia and
Biphobia, Mardi Gras 40th anniversary, Wear It
Purple Day, Transgender Day of Remembrance,
and White Ribbon Day.
๐๐ Promotion of community-minded awareness
days such as Random Acts of Kindness Week,
Sydney Rides Challenge, International Day of
Happiness, Neighbour Day, Mindful in May, and
a free tree giveaway by the City of Sydney.

The Collective Purpose Team
Michael Cobby Accounts Assistant
Tasmin Hill Hub Assistant
Lynley Hurst Administration and Promotions Assistant
Ashleigh Morton Hub Coordinator
Maureen O’Keeffe Human Resources Assistant
Cecilia Rais Human Resources Manager
Supun Rangana Accountant
Matthew Stanley General Manager
Suzanne Weber Bookkeeper

Contact
02 9332 0256
Suite 501
80 William Street
Woolloomooloo NSW 2011

info@collectivepurpose.org.au
www.collectivepurpose.org.au
f /collectivepurposehub
in /company/collective-purpose/
+ /For_Purpose_Hub

